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EBAFOSA TOGO
EBAFOSA Togo has mobilized partnerships to 
build on ongoing reforestation work by 
Ministry of Environment towards 
reclaiming regarded lands. Over 10,000 
trees have been planted in the canton 
of soumdina, in Aného and Agou in 
fulfillment of Togo NDC priorities.
EBAFOSA Togo catalyzing 
partnerships between soybean 
cooperatives and ongoing initiatives by 
the Ministry of Commerce & Private Sector and the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Hydraulics towards climate 
proof & maximizing productivity of soybean farmers. This by 
linking farmers to efficient supply of inputs to lower costs & 
to storage to cut losses; to packaging service providers, to 
marketing support and business training to enhance 
incomes, to advisory support on using EBA to enhance 
climate resilience of their farms. These actions are also 
increasing coverage of site based EBA. The above actions 
have resulted in a number of beneficiaries in 3 townships; 

EBAFOSA Togo has mobilized partnerships to build on 
ongoing reforestation work by Ministry of Environment 
towards reclaiming regarded lands.

Over 10,000 trees have been planted in 
the canton of soumdina, in Aného and Agou in 
fulfillment of Togo NDC priorities.

EBAFOSA Togo catalyzing partnerships between soybean cooperatives and ongoing 
initiatives by the Ministry of Commerce & Private Sector and the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Hydraulics towards climate proof & maximizing productivity of 
soybean farmers. This by linking farmers to efficient supply of inputs to lower costs & 
to storage to cut losses; to packaging service providers, to marketing support and 
business training to enhance incomes, to advisory support on using EBA to enhance 
climate resilience of their farms.

The township of Glitto, in the prefecture of Anié, where 110 producers (in 
13 cooperatives), 32 of which are women in 2 cooperatives projected to 
enhance annual yields & incomes by 25% on a minimum of 350 ha of land 
to be under EBA


